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self-actualization
morality, creativity, spontaneity, acceptance

self-esteem
confidence, achievement, respect of others

love and belonging
friendship, family, intimacy, sense of connection

safety and security
health, employment, property, family and social stability

physiological needs
breathing, food, water, shelter, clothing, sleep
SELF-ACTUALIZATION
Pursue Inner Talent
Creativity Fulfillment

SELF-ESTEEM
Achievement Mastery
Recognition Respect

BELONGING - LOVE
Friends Family Spouse Lover

SAFETY
Security Stability Freedom from Fear

PHYSIOLOGICAL
Food Water Shelter Warmth

WiFi

BATTERY LIFE
ut vivam edo, edere vivet

eat to live, live to eat
Rick Diles – 2019 Jamboree Food Director

- Food Director at 2 BSA National Jamborees
- Trading Post Director at 2 BSA National Jamborees
- BSA Equipment Coordinator at 3 World Jamborees
- Asst Troop Leader at one BSA National Jamboree
- Scout & Scouter for 44 continuous years
- BSA Professional Staff for 32 years in 10 different roles – Currently: Department Manager – Supply Business Development/Licensing
Patrick Tarr

- Foodservice Contractor Project Manager of 3 BSA National Jamborees
- 13 Years working with Compass Group in the B&I sector, previously worked for 5 years in Sports and Entertainment Sector
- Has diverse background of positions including Regional Executive Chef, Executive Chef, Catering Chef, Resident District Manager, General Manager, Foodservice Director, Chef Manager, and Controller positions while with Compass Group
- Has Culinary Degree from Johnson and Wales
Jamboree Food Team

Menu
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2019 Troop Food Markets Info

2019 Staff Dining Info

2019 World Jamboree International Food Houses

2019 Chat-N-Chew at Echo

2019 Troop Food Markets Info
Troop Food Markets
Core Objectives

• Safety
• Customer satisfaction that comes from having choice
• Meeting a broader range of dietary needs/wants
• Reducing waste
• Applying technology while developing life skills
• Staying within the WSJ budget
Troop Food Market Video

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZcyQsryHg4#action=share
Jamboree Grocery Store
Today’s Overview

• The planning process for shopping
• The point system
• The shopping & checkout process
• The leftover returns process
The planning process for shopping

- The product list
- The Jamboree Cookbook (menu ideas & instructions)
- The flexibility to change your mind daily
- The only limit is a Unit’s imagination and points and stock
- Special diet support - Kosher, Halal, Gluten-sensitive, Vegan, Vegetarian, Nuts, and Dairy
  - Halal – 2000
  - Gluten-Sensitive – 700
  - Nut Allergies – 300
  - Kosher – 200

- The ratio of participants to staff would be 80/20
Spices Question
The point system

- Items will be assigned a point value
- There may be a “Sale” on slower items
- Ice is free from Subcamp HQ - Some foods should be iced until you are ready to cook...not drinks 😊
Points Question
The shopping process

• Units will be issued passes to their assigned grocery store.
• Scouts use SwiftShopper phone app to “check-in”
• Scouts enter the store with their wagon.
• Scouts shop with phone scanner.
Mobile Phone Question
The checkout process

• When scouts checkout, the SwiftShopper app will send the unit leader (or designee) an email with the shopping details (time, items, points used, balance left).
The leftovers/returns process

Each grocery store will have a Food Returns tent.

Unopened items that are non-perishable may be returned.

Qualifying returned items will be set up as ‘shop for free’.

Many items will be donated to the Mountaineer Food Bank.
Other Things Rick was told to mention:

- Troop cooking
- Propane gas stoves, no wood, no charcoal
- Print cookbook before you leave
- Let the scouts own this
- We have videos/slideshows for:
  - Using SwiftShopper
  - Cleaning a burnt skillet
  - Dishwashing with the 3-pot method
  - Using “hotel” pans...Want to watch?
  - Others needed?
Questions?
Staff Dining
Kosher, Halal, Gluten-sensitive, Vegan, Vegetarian, Nuts, and Dairy
Menu Publication Question?
Want to watch a video?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNh8J1G--Yk
Questions?
Food Houses

Food, Fun, and Finance
Four Phases Of Food Houses

Information
Application
Acquisition
Execution
Information

Webpage and monthly email

Policies & Guidelines

Format & Menu

Resources

Go or No-Go
Application
August Online Format
(Spanish & French?)
October 15th Deadline
Use the Worksheet
Getting Help
Acquisition

Equipment
Food and Supplies
Cashiering Services
Permits & Inspections
Reorders & Services
Execution

Customer Experience

Staff Training

Problem-Solving

Cleanliness & Safety

FUN
Questions?

Rick & Patrick will hang out at Bunkers tonight to try to answer Food House questions.
Chat N Chew
At Echo Base Camp
Other Retail

• Cantinas in participant Base Camps
• Legacy Snack Bar & Catering Kitchen
• Gateway Snack Bar
• Pop-ups
• Vending
Culture Day – July 26th
Thank You!

2019jamboreefood@gmail.com

www.jamboreefoodteam.org